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Staying alive
Observations
All animals need to eat food and drink water to stay alive. If animals do not
eat or drink, they die. Humans are animals, too, and so need food and water
to survive. Some animals eat plants and some eat animals. Humans eat both
plants and animals.

Science activity
Draw a line joining each animal on the left to the food it eats. Also
visit website 70-1.

Science exploration

Make a list of all of the foods that you eat.
Next to each food, write the
name of the plant or animal
from which it came. See
website 70-2. 
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Here the child is exposed to the diets of different
animals. The child will learn that his or her food comes
from a number of sources. Help the child identify these
sources. Website 70-2 should be very helpful. 

70 ✩ Staying alive
Observations
All animals need to eat food and drink water to stay alive. If animals do not
eat or drink, they die. Humans are animals, too, and so need food and water
to survive. Some animals eat plants and some eat animals. Humans eat both
plants and animals.

Science activity
Draw a line joining each animal on the left to the food it eats. Also
visit website 70-1.

Science exploration

Children will begin to understand that plants are alive
as they view the motion of the oxalis or the prayer
plant. However, growth and reproduction are the best
evidence that plants are alive. Just growing plants in
your home should reinforce this concept. 

69 ✩Plants are alive, too!
Observations
When we think of living things, we often think of animals. After all, animals
move by themselves, grow, feed, react, and reproduce. Although plants do
not move from place to place by themselves, they do grow and reproduce.
Plants are living things, too. 

Science activity
Draw a line joining each whole plant to the part of it that will grow into a
new plant. 

Science exploration

These activities will teach the child how to take care
of his or her teeth. Stress proper diet and good hygiene
habits. The websites show how to brush and floss, and
provide other engaging activities to help the child
understand good dental hygiene. 

72 ✩ Be kind to your teeth
Observations
Some of the things that you eat and drink, such as milk, help to build strong
teeth and bones. However, some small bits of food are left on and in-between
your teeth when you eat. Sugary foods and drinks can harm your teeth,
which may then need to be fixed by a dentist. Fruits and vegetables are
healthy snacks because they contain less sugar than cookies and candy.
Brushing and flossing your teeth after every meal helps keep them clean.
Fluoride from water, vitamins, and toothpaste also help protect your teeth. 

Science activity
Which of these foods will help keep you healthy and are better for your teeth?
Color them in. Do the activity on website 72-1.

Science exploration 

In this activity the child will learn how exercise affects
his or her breathing. It should be stressed that exercise
is an important part of staying healthy. Take safety
precautions with children who have asthma. 

71 ✩Keeping up good health
Observations
You are a human. You need food and water to stay alive. You also need
exercise, which keeps you fit. When your body is healthy, it can move easily.
When you exercise hard, your body sweats. Sweat is mostly water. It helps to
keep you cool.

Science activity
Place a check mark (✔) by each activity that can make you sweat a lot. Do
the activity on website 71-1.

Science exploration 
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number of sources. Help the  
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